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IntroductionIntroductionIntroductionIntroduction

� Literature � Innovation production function etc
� Dependent variable � a composite measure of innovation 
� patents + trademarks

� Analysis � 30 NUTS 3 in Portugal. 

� Research hypotheses
Regional innovation  f:

H1 – Entrepreneurship (tool for marketing knowledge)
H2 – KIBS size and KIBS entrepreneurship 
H3 – Space (distance/periphery/centre)
H4 – Institutional setting



The systemic perspective of regional innovationThe systemic perspective of regional innovationThe systemic perspective of regional innovationThe systemic perspective of regional innovation

� Regional dimension of innovation (Cooke et al., 2004; Cooke, 
2001, Florida, 1995; Porter, 1998; Storper 1992) 

� Regional competitiveness � “learning region" (Florida, 
1995), “industrial district” (Beccantinni, 1990) ,“local 
productive system” and “regional innovation system 
(RIS)”
productive system” and “regional innovation system 
(RIS)”

� Space influence innovation � RIS are an adequate approach for 
analyzing innovation activities (Fritsch, 2004)



Knowledge, Entrepreneurship and KIBSKnowledge, Entrepreneurship and KIBSKnowledge, Entrepreneurship and KIBSKnowledge, Entrepreneurship and KIBS

Entrepreneurship
� Entrepreneurship: link between new knowledge and

innovation
� "knowledge filter“
� Production factor "entrepreneurship capital"

KIBS and their role on innovation
� KIBS are "business services that provide information and

knowledge solutions" (Miles et al., 1995)
� KIBS support users in implementing new knowledge,

solutions etc. (Miles et al., 1995).

� Creation and diffusion of Knowledge



MeasuringMeasuringMeasuringMeasuring innovationinnovationinnovationinnovation

� Problems with using R&D, patents (Griliches, 1990) etc.
� OECD Oslo Manual 2005 edition
� Studies have found a positive and significant relationship 

between TM applications and several innovation variables 
(Millot, 2009) (Millot, 2009) 

� Correlation more intense in services and in high-tech 
industries (Mendonça et al., 2004, Malmberg, 2005) 

� Mendonça et al. (2004) point out Portugal as good case to 
test TM-based measures



Conceptual and empiric approach (1)Conceptual and empiric approach (1)Conceptual and empiric approach (1)Conceptual and empiric approach (1)



Conceptual and empiric approach (2)Conceptual and empiric approach (2)Conceptual and empiric approach (2)Conceptual and empiric approach (2)

� “New to the country” innovations � EPO patents + CTMs
� Human capital (h) � Population with high-education degree
� Regional ideas stock (A)� GVA per capita as proxy for 

technological sophistication (Furman et al., 2002)
� Entrepreneurship proxy (E) 
� new businesses in R / R population 
Entrepreneurship proxy ( ) 
� new businesses in R / R population 
� (3 years moving average) (Audretsch and Keilbach, 2004a) 

� Entrepreneurship divided in 
� total entrepreneurship (Empm)
� hi-tech (empht) 
� KIBS entrepreneurship (empmkibs) 

(Audretsch and Keilbach, 2004a) 
� R&D workers in R (L)



Conceptual and empiric approach (3)Conceptual and empiric approach (3)Conceptual and empiric approach (3)Conceptual and empiric approach (3)

� Market (M)
� Innovation environment (ID)
� Geographical/agglomeration factors (G)� Geographical/agglomeration factors (G)
� Learning environment (U)
� Networking (N)
� Institutions (I) 
� Financial system (F)



ConceptualConceptualConceptualConceptual andandandand empiricempiricempiricempiric approachapproachapproachapproach
� Market (M) – number of companies in a region divided by employment (empresaspop)
� Innovation environment (ID) – regional R&D spending.
� Geographical/agglomeration factors (G) – urbanization (urb) – number of persons living

in large cities, the localization of a region (coordinates) and the potential market (dist) -
we used the values computed by the European Spatial Planning Observation Networking
(the ESPON) where potential accessibility is calculated based on two elements:
population in NUTS 3 regions and the effort (time, distance) to reach them. (ESPON,
2009).2009).

� Learning environment (U) – number of high degree establishments in a region (uni).
� Networking (N) – as a proxy for networking we use the size of KIBS sector
� KIBS sector (KIBS) and also the previous variable (empmkibs) can account for the dynamic

evolution of this sector.
� Institutions (I) – institutional setting is proxied by the efficiency of the judicial system

(inst) (number of processes that were solved in a year divided by the number off delayed
and new processes).

� Financial system (F) –real total loans (2000 prices) per capita (credpop) as a proxy for
the dimension and efficiency of the regional financial system.



Conceptual and empiric approach (4)Conceptual and empiric approach (4)Conceptual and empiric approach (4)Conceptual and empiric approach (4)

� Patents + TMs � PC analysis to reduce to var44, which accounts for 
90% of the variance

� VIF tests using all the variables as dependent variables � exclude 
several, based on these tests and on the pair-wise correlations which 
showed multicollinearity

� Variables kept: empm, empmkibs, vabpercapita, dist, rh, inst, 
urb and the dependent variablesurb and the dependent variables

� Estimations with the component variable var44 through POLS, FE, 
PCSE

� Exogeneity test � some of the regressors were endogenous � led to 
use of Instrumental Variable-GMM estimation, instrumenting the 
endogenous variables with various lags

� No spatial autocorrelation (consistent)
� Different estimates (with lags, dynamic, and NB – FE;RE;PA (AR(1))
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m4 assistentes não vão perceber o que aqui está. que nos interessa salientar? não faria sentido um quadro-síntese?
mgodinho, 4/28/2010



Findings

� KIBS entrepreneurship (empmkibs) strongly significant and 
coefficient ≈ 7;  means KIBS entrepreneurship main driver of 
innovation and efficiency in Portuguese Nuts 3 RIS 

� Second strongest factor explaining innovation is (rh)
� Third most important factor seems to be the institutional 

setting (inst) setting (inst) 
� (Vabpercapita) significant and + in POLS, PCSE and GMM 
� (Same happens to university/learning system (uni) and to 

potential market space (dist)
� Results consistent in dynamic model and NB



Final remarks 

� Our results seem broadly robust � the majority of factors considered contribute 
to the regional innovative performance as proxied by a variable that aggregates 
Patents + TMs 

� KIBS sector relevance
KIBS sector seems to be essential in Portugal since a big part of innovation stems 
from the service sector. As expected from the literature our average 
entrepreneurship rate from KIBS, striped from short-run variations, has an 
essential role on the creation and fostering of innovation. Thus, this provides a link essential role on the creation and fostering of innovation. Thus, this provides a link 
between the entrepreneurship capital literature and the KIBS literature, centered in 
a RIS perspective. Also, as expected, human capital plays a central role in the 
fostering innovation as does the regional technological endowment (even if it has a 
smaller role)

� Traditional factors important to innovate (human capital, universities, wealth, 
market) 

� At same time policy makers should foster new firm creation (specially KIBS), 
improve regional institutions (better/improved laws, ease of business, etc.) and 
limit periphery difficulty
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